VC BGSBU flags off Volleyball team for North Zone inter varsity Tournament

Prof. Akbar Masood, Vice chancellor Baba Ghulam Shah Badshah University flagged off volley ball team of the University for Participation in north zone inter varsity volleyball champion ship 2021-2022. The volleyball tournament is being organized under the aegis of association of Indian universities to celebrate 75th Independence day” Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” scheduled to be conducted by Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra Haryana with effect from 12th to 16th December 2021. A 12 member volleyball (men) lead by Uzair khan of B.Tech civil engineering will play their 1st match on/12/12/2021 against Punjab Agriculture University. Prof. Akbar Masood congratulated the team members for their selection to participate in north zone inter varsity competitions and conveyed best wishes for their. Those who were present on the occasion included Dean Academic Affairs Prof. Iqbal Parwez, OSD Sports Mohammad Rashid Chowdhury, Joint Registrar Suneet Gupta and Deputy Director sports Mohammad Din
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